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Completion of the most important electrochemical 
storage systems 
? High temperature sodium sulphur and sodium nickel chloride 
(ZEBRA) batteries - Innovative technology with 30 years history but 
waiting for the commercial break through
? Hydrogen storage systems - electrolyser, hydrogen storage and fuel 
cell add up to a possible future storage technology
? Lead-acid batteries - Working horse for stationary, traction and 
uniterruptible power supply applications
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Rangone-Plot (energy vs. power)
? Storage systems with very fast response times, high power 
capability and sufficient energy reserve are required.   
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Battery
Examples for
lead-acid battery 
applications
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Facts on lead-acid batteries
? low manufacturing costs
? numerousness different technologies and designs for various 
applications and requirements
? easy recycling, high recycling quotas
but also
? low energy density
? poor capacity usage at high currents
? poor lifetimes in applications with incomplete cycling
? world-wide most used storage system in applications such as 
traction, automotive, uninterruptible power supply, and stationary 
applications
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Lead-acid battery: Design
large area plate tubular plate
grid plate
pole
pole bridge
positive
plate set
pole
pole bridge
negative
plate set
OHPbSOOHSPbOPb 24422 222 +⇔++
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Vented (flooded) and valve-regulated lead-acid 
batteries
flooded electrolyte
positive electrode
negative electrode
valve-regulated, gel or AGM
H2O2 O2
positive electrode
negative electrode
vent
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Data on lead-acid batteries
? main materials: lead, sulphuric acid, plastic housing
? energy density by volume: 50 Wh/l or 20 l/kWh 
? efficiency: 80 - 90 %
? life time: 3 - 12 years
? cycle life time: 50 - 2000 (7000) cycles
? typical temperature range: -25 to +60oC
? costs: 25 - 250 Euro/kWh
? very high recycling quotas
? numerousness application-specific designs
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Battery system of BEWAG for frequency regulation
ventilation system
system control
battery line disconnector
battery line
ventilation
ventilation
30 kV connection
transformer
smoothing impedance
control unit
data logging
battery line control
power converter
year of manufacture 1986
in island network of Berlin/Germany
17 MW, 14 MWh
7080 cells with 2V / 1000 Ah
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Future prospects of the lead-acid technology
? There is still potential for improvements in power performance and 
lifetime:
? optimised charging and operating strategies
? new grid materials for improved current distribution and corrosion 
resistance
? additives to the active material, e.g. carbon in the negative electrode
? bipolar cell and battery designs for decreased resistance
? Lead-acid battery technology is a mature technique with 
numerousness applications and significant potential for storage 
systems with renewable energies.
? Battery costs are and will be very competitive
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Rangone-Plot (energy vs. power) - NiCd batteries
? Storage systems with very fast response times, high power 
capability and sufficient energy reserve are required.   
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Golden Valley Electric‘s Battery Energy Storage
System (Alaska)
27 MW for 15 minutes
13760 NiCd cells (Saft)
35 Mio $
commissioning: Aug. 2003
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Sodium–sulphur battery – electrochemical system
? Working temperature: 
? 290°C ... 390°C
? Sodium and sulphur
in liquid state
? Discharge
? Na+ - ions migrate 
through the ceramic 
electrolytes 
? Reaction with sulphur
Electron Sodium Na+-Ion     Sulphur Sodiumpolysulphid  
Negative
electrode
Positive
electrodeSodium
(liquid)
Beta alumina (Al2O3)
(ceramic)
Sulphur
(liquid)
source: TEPCO
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Sodium-sulphur - cell and battery design
? Anode: sodium
? Cathode: sulphur (liquid during operating)
? Electrolyte and separator: 
Ceramic ß“-aluminum (ß“-Al2O3)
? Cell case: coated steel
? Battery case: thermal insulation
source: NGK Insulators Ltd.
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Ionic conduction in solid body electrolytes
? Low conductivity 
of ceramic 
electrolytes.
? High temperature 
required for 
sufficient 
conductivity.
? Major problem 
with ceramic 
electrolytes: 
High mechanical 
stress caused by 
temperature 
cycles  
for comparison only
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Thermo Compression Bonding
-sealing
Current drain
(anode)
NiCl2 + NaAlCl4
Ceramic electrolyte
Sodium
Cell case
(cathode)
Sodium-nickel-chloride (ZEBRA)-battery – cell design
? Anode: sodium (liquid during 
operation)
? Cathode: Nickel chloride (liquid 
during operation)
? Electrolyte and separator: 
Ceramic ß“-aluminum (ß“-Al2O3) & 
NaAlCl4
? Cell case: coated steel
? Battery case: thermal insulation
source: MES-DEA
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Sodium-sulphur – example of use in Japan
? NaS-battery system for 
“load leveling” in Tokyo
? Performance characteristics
? 2 MW 
? 1,165 V DC
? 40 modules (12,800 cells)
? weight > 136 tons 
(NGK / TEPCO)
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Definition of a storage system for electrical energy 
charging of storage discharging of storage
converter. 
electrical
energy
defines
charging power
energy
storage
defines
energy capacity
converter
defines
discharging power
electrical
energy
integrated deviceBatteries / Supercaps:
Hydrogen storage
system:
electrolyser hydrogen storage fuel cell, turbine
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Hydrogen storage system -
componente
source: www.hydroelectrolysers.comsource: Messer Group
source: Air Liquide
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Processes in a fuel cell
pictures: Fraunhofer ISE
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Storage technologies for hydrogen
? Pressure gas storage
? Storage systems similar to those of natural gas, but specific energy content of 
hydrogen is only about 1/3 compared to natural gas
? State of the art: stored at 200 bar, volume 50 l up to 100.000 m3 ; Pressure 
gas bottles certified up to 700 bar
? Cryogenic storage
? Storage density 800 times higher as gaseous hydrogen
? Temperature -253°C, amount of energy needed for cooling approx. 10 kWh/kg 
or 1/3 of the energy content of hydrogen
? For liquefaction high purity necessary
? Good thermal insulation needed, losses approx. 1% per day
? Metal hydride storage
? Chemical linkage of hydrogen to metal atoms
? Metals TiFe or NiMe, charging pressure 10 to 50 bar
? Secure and low-loss storage technique, but high weight
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Hydrogen storage system efficiency
? First order approximation
? Ufuel cell := 0,5 V < UFC < 0,8 V
? Uelectrolyser := 1,7 V < UEly < 2,2 V
ηH2 system           :=  23 % < ηH2 system < 47 %
additional: losses of accessories (balance of system)
and hydrogen storage
Ely
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Efficiency of closed loop hydrogen storage systems
100% current 100% current
alternative
state of the art
alternative
long term potential
49% current29% current 
power processing
η = 95% η = 98%
efficiency of conversion   
electrolysis
η = 65% η = 90%
storage  
η = 95%
power generation
η = 50%      η = 60%
gas and steam 
process
fuel cell
power inverter
η = 98%
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Conclusions
? Lead-acid batteries are cheap and have potential for further 
improvements.
? High-temperature sodium-based batteries are a promising 
technology for stationary applications and an alternative to lead-acid 
batteries.
? Hydrogen storage systems are complex. 
? Costs of commercial large scale products are difficult to predict
up to date. 
? Round-trip efficiency is low (< 50%).
? Likely the best technology for very large storage capacities.
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